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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Sitton, Baclnvoodsmen: Stockmen and Hunters along a Big Thicket River Valley. by
Melvin C. Jobnson
Jackson, FlaKs Along the Coast: Charting the Gulf of Mexico, 1519-1759: A
Reappraisal, by Francis Edward Ahernethy
Foster, Spanish Expeditions into Texas, 1689-1768, by Donald E. Chipman
Gournay, Texas Boundaries £·volution of the State's Counties, by Chuck Parsons
Weddle, Changing Tides: Twilight and Dawn in the Spanish Sea. 1763-/803, by D.S.
Chandler
Ray, Austin Colony Pioneers, by Carolyn Reeves Ericson
Hendrickson, The Chief Executives of Texas from Stephen F Austin to John B.
Connally, Jr.. by William R. Enger
<.iu Toit, Boer Settlers of the Southwest, by Jack Maguire
Belfiglio, The Italian Experience in Texas: A Closer Look, by Melvin C. Johnson
Perry, An American Sa1?G William George Hughes 1859-/902, by Irvin M. May, Jr.
Wooster, Forr Davis: Outpost on the Texas Frontier, by Jerry Thompson
Boyd, Nohle Brutes: Camels on the American Fromier, by Ray Sadler
O'Neal, Ghost Towns of the .4merican West, hy James Collins
Jame~, The Drifting Cowboy, by Robert W. Glover
James, Cowboys North and South, by Robert W. Glover
Christian, Black Soldiers in Jim Crmv Texas 1899-1917, by Cary D. Wintz
Underwood, Depression Desperado: The Chronicle of Ra~vmondHamilton, by John A.
Walton
Roark/Williams, fort Worth's Legendary Landmarks, by Janet Schmelzer
SclccrlPotter, The Fort That Became A City: An Illustrated Reconstruction of Fort
Worth, Texas IR49-1853, by Max S. Lale.
Belfiglio. Honor, Pride, DUlY: A History of the Texas t~'tate Guard, by James W. Poh!
Fields, 70 and Through the Texas Medical Center, A Personal Odyssey, by Wayman B.
Norman
Reynolds/Schein, A Hundred Years of Heroes: A History of the Southwestern
Exposition and Livestock Show, by Paul H. Carlson
Saxon, Transitions: A Centennial History of The University of Texa.<; at Arlington,
1895-1995, by James V. Reese
Reid, Picturing Texas: The FSA-OWI Photographers in the Lone Star State. 1935-/943.
by Francis Edward Abernethy
Cayleff, BABE: The L{fe and Legend ofBabe Didrikson Zaharias, by Carolyn Mitchell
Farmer. Stanley Marcus: A Life with Books, by Kent Biffle
Linck, How the Cimarron River Got Its Name and Other Stories Ahout Coffee, by
Guida Whitaker Dean
